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A B S T R A C T   

Long-term coastal management of beach/dune systems requires the definition and assessment of storm events. 
This study presents a framework using statistical analyses and numerical modelling (XBeach) to characterize 
storm events and investigate their impact on beach/dune erosion. The method is developed using exemplary data 
from Formby Point on the Sefton coast (UK), which has a complex beach morphology and frontal dunes. Relevant 
storm events are classified by a versatile univariate response function taking into account both nearshore water 
levels and offshore significant wave heights (Hs). It is shown that compared to the established storm classification 
(Hs ≥ 2.5 m) 35% more storm events that are relevant for beach/dune erosion are identified. Also the events 
exceed critical conditions for longer durations, and cause greater erosion impact (12%) along the beach/dune 
profile. The proposed classification of storm events thus captures relevant events for the storm erosion and can 
inform coastal management strategies. This framework is widely applicable to other beach/dune systems.   

1. Introduction 

Beach/dune systems are common coastal landforms of high envi-
ronmental and socio-economic value, and provide safety for the hin-
terland areas from coastal inundation (Kalligeris et al., 2020; 
Karunarathna et al., 2018; Hanley et al., 2014; Harley and Ciavola, 
2013). Storm erosion of beach/dune systems poses a major challenge for 
sustainable coastal management but there is no unique approach to 
assess the stability and risk of erosion. However, the assessment of the 
beach/dune systems is becoming increasingly important worldwide to 
implement suitable mitigation strategies able to withstand future sea 
level rise and climate change scenarios (Vousdoukas et al., 2020; Mas-
selink et al., 2016). Storm events play a prominent role in the assessment 
of coastal stability thus any assessment combines two steps. First, the 
occurrence of storm events needs to be accurately identified, which in-
volves a storm classification, and then the erosion risk needs to be 
analysed using a reliable method. Identifying storm events from time 
series of environmental data (e.g. wave height, water level) provides the 
variability of storm events, which is the primary information for any 
subsequent analysis of storm impacts. 

There are different classifications, which are commonly used to 

identify the occurrence of storm events. Peak tidal values within a 
window-size of three days were used to classify the storm occurrence at 
Egmond aan Zee, the Netherlands (Baart, 2013). Garnier et al. (2018) 
also used this approach to identify the historical storm events at 
different sites in Europe. This approach of peak tidal values, however, 
estimates very extreme events only (e.g. 1953 storm event in North Sea, 
Spencer et al., 2015). For Italian coasts, Bertotti et al. (1996) defined a 
storm event as the offshore significant wave height (Hs) is higher than 2 
m and the inter-storm period is higher than 24 h, while Corsini et al. 
(2004) suggested that Hs should be higher than 1 m for at least 12 h in 
storm events. Armaroli et al. (2012) investigated the resilience of the 
Adriatic coast considering the dune erosion for different return levels of 
wave heights. They defined storm events as sea states of which Hs re-
mains higher than 1.5 m for a period of more than 6 h. For the Narrabeen 
coast (Australia), Callaghan et al. (2008) estimated the occurrence of 
storm events based on a threshold Hs (≥3 m). The 1% exceedance value 
of Hs was used to define storm events at the SW coast of UK (Masselink 
et al., 2016). The Channel Coastal Observatory (www.channelcoast.org) 
has defined a range of Hs thresholds to estimate the occurrence of storm 
events for the UK coasts based on the local wave heights (e.g. Sefton 
coast: Hs ≥ 2.5 m). However, in macro tidal regimes the tidal cycle plays 
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a key role in mediating when waves can have an impact on a beach/dune 
system. For example, along the Sefton coast low waves can also increase 
the erosion of a beach/dune system, if the water level is sufficiently high 
(Pye and Blott, 2016). Pye and Blott (2006) determined severe storm 
events on the Suffolk coast (UK) considering the tidal anomalies (TA =
Observed tide -Astronomical tide), TA > 1 m. Both Hs and TA have also 
been employed together to define the storm occurrence, but with two 
separate thresholds (Quartel et al., 2007). Li et al. (2014) used an 
arbitrary threshold for Hs with the TA threshold from Quartel et al. 
(2007) for their statistical analysis of storm events. All these examples 
indicate that a classification of storm events is generic, whereas 
thresholds are site-specific depending on the local hydrodynamics. 
There is no clear criterion present to transfer one classification to 
another coastal system or to combine wave and water level classifica-
tions in macrotidal regimes where both parameters are important for a 
storm to have an impact. Obviously, the occurrence of a high Hs is a 
common choice to identify storm events. However, during low water at a 
macrotidal location the waves will have no impact on the beach/dune 
system, while during high water levels, erosion at beach/dune systems 
may occur under low wave heights, increasing markedly during high 
water levels and high wave heights (Dissanayake et al., 2019a). Being 
able to capture this interaction is of prime importance to classify im-
pactful storm events. 

Different statistical approaches have been suggested to estimate 
storm events by considering the joint occurrence of high water levels 
and wave heights. Li et al. (2014) classified a storm event when both Hs 
and TA exceed the respective thresholds. A two-step analysis was pro-
posed for a univariate case (e.g. Hs) in Bernardara et al. (2014). In the 
first step, independent events are identified using a threshold. In the 
second step, the selected events are fit with an extreme value probability 
distribution to estimate an optimised value, which is then used to 
identify the final independent storm events. This univariate approach 
was extended to bivariate analysis using a univariate response function 
of temporal water levels and wave heights for the investigation of 
coastal flooding (Mazas and Hamm, 2017). They first transformed 
offshore measured Hs to nearshore values using analytical formulas 
(Goda, 2010) and incorporated an analysis with the nearshore water 
levels. These analytical formulas of wave transformation are pertinent 
under the assumption of alongshore uniformity of a coastal system. 
Therefore, we employ a bivariate analysis considering the joint occur-
rence of offshore measured Hs and nearshore water levels to develop a 
classification of storm events at the Sefton coast (UK), which has a 
complex nearshore morphology. 

To estimate the erosion of beach/dune systems during storm impact, 
the process-based numerical model XBeach has successfully been used in 
numerous case studies. XBeach (Roelvink et al., 2009) is an open-source 
coastal morphodynamic model, which was initially developed to simu-
late the hurricane impact at sandy barrier islands, and the model skills 
are being continuously improved (e.g. Roelvink et al., 2018; McCall 
et al., 2015). Using XBeach, Van Ormondt et al. (2020) investigated the 
evolution of the wilderness breach (Fire Island, New York). Results 
concluded that large sediment import into the bay during breaching 
does not affect the littoral transport and hence no increased downdrift 
erosion. Harley and Ciavola (2013) used XBeach to investigate the 
coastal inundation risk by the beach/dune erosion at the 
Emilia-Romagna coast. Results showed the vulnerable areas along the 
coast providing the required understanding to improve the management 
of the dunes. Smallegan et al. (2016) simulated the impacts of a buried 
sea wall on the resilience of a beach/dune system during Hurricane 
Sandy. A comparison of the hydrodynamics and morphodynamics 
influencing the dune response between the laboratory experiments and 
the XBeach models was carried out in Berard et al. (2017). Results 
indicated the sensitivity of the dune erosion to the parameterization of 
XBeach (dryslp: dry slope, wetslp: wet slope and eps: threshold depth for 
wet cells). Storm erosion on the Sefton coast was simulated using 2DH 
(area-model) and 1D (profile-model) approaches in Dissanayake et al. 

(2014; 2015c). The 2DH modelling (Dissanayake et al., 2014) produced 
good agreements of the profile erosion with the measured data (Brier--
Skill-Score>0.8 and R2>0.5) and showed different vulnerability to storm 
impacts along the coast. The 1D modelling (Dissanayake et al., 2015c) 
presented the impacts of storm clustering by increasing the suscepti-
bility to the beach/dune erosion. These studies support the credibility of 
XBeach and highlight the need to derive a statistical framework to 
generate the model boundary forcing of storm events in order to analyse 
the storm erosion risks. 

The objective of this study is to develop a classification of storm 
events considering the joint occurrence of high water levels and high 
wave heights, and to analyse the storm impact on a beach/dune system. 
Our hypothesis is that the existing storm definition for the Sefton coast 
(Hs ≥ 2.5 m) may not capture all relevant storm events that are able to 
erode the beach/dune system. For the statistical analysis, we use 
offshore Hs and nearshore water levels. 1D simulations using XBeach are 
carried out to investigate the storm erosion. A proposed two-step 
framework is developed based on the Sefton coast and generalized to 
other beach/dune systems using the local information, to identify the 
occurrence of storm events and to estimate the erosion risk. 

The structure of this paper is as follows. Section 2 describes study 
area and field data, and the approach is introduced in section 3. Results 
are included in section 4, and the discussion of the results is in section 5. 
Conclusions of this study are given in section 6. 

2. Study area and field data 

2.1. Study area 

The Sefton coast is located in the Liverpool Bay at the northwest 
coast of the UK (Fig. 1a). The beach/dune system of the Sefton coast 
represents about 20% of the UK’s entire dune systems and extends about 
4 km landward with the maximum dune height reaching about 20 m 
(Souza et al., 2013; Edmondson, 2010). The Sefton coast has a convex 
shape spanning about 36 km from the Mersey estuary (to the south) to 
the Ribble estuary (to the north). The apex of this coast is at Formby 
Point (Fig. 1b), which acts as a sediment divergence zone with eroding 
beaches at Formby Point and accreting beaches to the north and the 
south. Esteves et al. (2009) estimated that the annual dune retreat at 
Formby Point was about 5 m during the period from 2001 to 2008, 
affecting the morphological evolution of the entire Sefton coast. 

The inter-tidal area of the Sefton coast is characterized by a shore- 
parallel ridge-runnel pattern (Fig. 1c), which is from 0.5 m to 1.0 m in 
height between a crest and a trough, and from 150 m to 500 m in dis-
tance between crests and troughs, with a very mild slope of about 1:100 
(Plater and Grenville, 2010). Of the measured profile on September 10, 
2013 (blue-line in Fig. 1d), the ridge-runnel pattern indicates a height of 
about 0.5 m and a distance of <100 m within the upper beach. The 
Sefton dune foot (+4.8 m ODN: Ordinary Datum Newlyn ~ MSL) is 
located just above the mean spring high water level and the dune profile 
has steep gradients, particularly around Formby Point (Dissanayake 
et al., 2015c). It should be noted that water level and bed elevations are 
hereon referred to ODN. Episodic dune erosion at Formby Point occurs 
by soaking and the direct wave impacts at the dune toe, when the water 
level exceeds about 5.2 m (Parker, 1975). A recent example of such 
storm events is found in the 2013/2014 winter. During the first event of 
this period, the peak storm wave (~4.5 m) coincided with a water level 
of 6.2 m (Pye and Blott, 2016) which resulted in a dune retreat of about 
4 m. At low water levels, the dune toe is impacted by wave run-up rather 
than soaking. The potential of erosion increases with the height of tidal 
anomalies (TA) and high wave energy (Halcrow, 2009). The sediment 
properties of this coast are determined by the tide dominated net 
onshore transport and the inflow of the adjacent estuaries. Bed sediment 
composition of the Sefton coast may be described by a median grain size 
(D50) in the range of 0.1–0.3 mm (Pye and Blott, 2008). 
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2.2. Field data 

Marine forcing from tides and waves, and winds continuously shape 
this beach/dune system. These data from 2005 to 2018 are used for the 
statistical analysis. Liverpool Bay has an alongshore propagating semi- 
diurnal tide with a mean spring tidal range increasing up to about 8.2 
m (Palmer, 2010). Large TAs generally occur during the rising tide 
(Brown et al., 2010b) and the maximum TA recorded at high water tide 
in the Liverpool Bay has been reported to about 2 m at Gladstone Dock 
(GD in Fig. 1b) on January 03, 1976 (Pye and Blott, 2016). We use the 

recorded water levels and the estimated TAs at GD by the National Tidal 
and Sea Level Facility (www.ntslf.org) from the British Oceanographic 
Data Centre (www.bodc.ac.uk). The TA data (blue-line) is shown in 
Fig. 2. Vertical bars of this figure indicate the selected storm years for the 
analysis considering the periods from the end-summer to the 
begin-summer of the adjacent year in order to avoid of splitting winter 
storm events. High TAs have occurred in the winter months of each year 
and the values higher than 2 m correspond to low water tide. The 
maximum TA of about 2.5 m has occurred on November 15, 2015 during 
the rising tide at − 1 m. 

Fig. 1. Location of the Liverpool Bay and the Sefton coast (a), selected profile (P14) at Formby Point, Tides at Gladstone Dock (GD), Waves at the WaveNet buoy 
(WN) and Winds (W) at the Crosby station (b), 1D XBeach domain (c), and the profile segments for the analysis with the pre- and the post-storm measured pro-
files (d). 

Fig. 2. Estimated tidal anomalies (TA: blue-line) from the measured water levels at Liverpool Gladstone Dock (GD in Fig. 1b), and the measured significant wave 
heights (Hs: red-line) at the WaveNet location (WN in Fig. 1b). Vertical columns indicate from end-summer to begin-summer years. (For interpretation of the ref-
erences to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.) 
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Wave data in Liverpool Bay is available at the WaveNet buoy from 
the Centre for Environment, Fisheries and Aquaculture Science (www. 
wavenet.cefas.co.uk), which is located at 22 m water depth (WN in 
Fig. 1b). These data have a temporal resolution of 0.5 h. Long-term wave 
characteristics show that the mean annual Hs is about 0.5 m while the 
extremes reach about 6 m (Brown et al., 2010a). The largest wave 
conditions are associated with west to north-west winds, where the 
longest fetch exists (Wolf et al., 2011). Variation of Hs within the 
analysis period shows that higher wave heights have also occurred 
during the winter months (red-line in Fig. 2), coinciding with the periods 
of higher TAs. 

Wind data is used from a land-based station at Crosby (W in Fig. 1b) 
available from the Centre for Environmental Data Analysis (www.ceda. 
ac.uk) archives. The Crosby station is the nearest wind station to Formby 
Point. The wind data has a 1 h temporal resolution and the wind di-
rection has been recorded to the nearest 10◦. Average wind speed during 
the analysis period is about 11.5 m/s (maximum ~ 50 m/s) and the main 
wind direction is from S to W, while high winds approach from W to N. 

Beach/dune profiles are biannually (spring and autumn) monitored 
at predefined locations along the Sefton coast by the local council 
(Sefton Metropolitan Borough Council). In 2013, an additional 
measuring campaign has been undertaken in winter. These profiles, 
however, do not represent the pre- and post-storm status of individual 
storm events. Therefore, we select the measured profiles in the autumn 
(10.09) and the winter (09.12) 2013 (see Fig. 1d) to perform numerical 
simulations using XBeach by forcing with the derived storm events. 
Positions of the dune toe have been surveyed using kinematic DGPS 
along the coast. We select 5 dune toe surveys (18.09, 24.09, 04.10, 29.11 
and December 13, 2013), which represent the profile measurement 
period. The dune toe surveys have a spatial resolution of about 10 m. 
The nearshore bathymetry of the Sefton coast is obtained from the 
POLCOMS model, which has about 50 m spatial resolution within the 
nearshore area (Brown et al., 2010a). 

3. Approach 

Our approach is a two-step framework to investigate storm erosion of 
a beach/dune system. First, a classification of storm events (CASE) is 
developed using multivariate analysis in statistical methods to identify 
the storm occurrence. Numerical modelling is thereafter carried out to 
analyse the erosion of a beach/dune profile forced with the derived 
storm events. 

3.1. Statistical analysis 

There are different methods of multivariate analysis to identify an 
extreme event described by, 1) several parameters (e.g., wave height, 
peak wave period, peak wave direction: Callaghan et al., 2008), 2) 
several elementary processes (e.g., a sea level made of mean sea level, 
astronomical tide, wave setup etc.: Haigh et al., 2010), 3) joint occur-
rence of parameters (e.g., wave height, sea level: Li et al., 2014). We use 
the last method with the two parameters Hs and tidal anomaly (TA), 
which have been already used in several studies to identify storm events 
impacting the beach/dune systems (Pye and Blott, 2006; Masselink 
et al., 2016; Li et al., 2014; Quartel et al., 2007). Variations of Hs at WN 
and nearshore TA at GD (see Fig. 1b) are used to develop a storm 
threshold by statistical methods. A single threshold for both parameters 
is derived using a combined approach of the univariate function (Ber-
nardara et al., 2014) and the bivariate analysis (Mazas and Hamm, 
2017). We define our combined storm impact parameter following the 
bivariate analysis as in Eq. (1). 

X(t)=Hs(t) + TA(t) (1)  

where t varies from 2005 to 2018. 
The variable X is a compound variable from two others and therefore 

its probability distribution is derived as the convolution of the two 
marginal distributions from TA and Hs. We interest in the probability for 
exceedances of a threshold X. This exceedance probability might be 
dominated by one of the variables or it may be decreased by one vari-
able, if both are very distinct in size or variability and behavior. How-
ever, the increase of TA and Hs occurs by the same extreme 
environmental forcing (Haigh et al., 2016; Pye and Blott, 2016), and 
they perceive a positive correlation. This makes sure that both variables 
behave similar by showing simultaneous upwards and downwards 
movements. As mentioned in 2.2, the mean annual Hs is about 0.5 m, 
while reaching about 6 m during extremes (Brown et al., 2010b). Posi-
tive TA is often less than 0.5 m and increases ~2.5 m during extremes 
(Brown et al., 2010a). Small negative TA (− 0.5 – 0 m) in the Liverpool 
Bay can occur based on the wind approach and the tidal phase (Dis-
sanayake et al., 2014). Both parameters have the same order of 
magnitude, therefore they can be used with the similar weighting in the 
sampling process (Eq. (1)). Same X can occur from small TA and Hs, 
which result in low X values. For the analysis of storm threshold, the 
maximum X of each event is used. Therefore, these low X values from 
small TA and Hs do not affect the storm threshold selection. Both find-
ings, the similar magnitude of both variables and the positive correla-
tion, make sure that the exceedance probability of the compound 
variable is not biased by only one of the two variables in either direction. 

The statistical analysis is carried out according to the methodology 
proposed by Bernardara et al. (2014). Independent sets of storm events 
are derived using percentile values of X. We herein define several sample 
sets for a range of percentile values from 90% to 99%. Minimum storm 
durations of these events are set to be more than 1 h, and the spacing 
from the end of a storm event to the beginning of the subsequent event is 
set at least 12 h (Dissanayake et al., 2015c). Independency of the storm 
occurrence is further analysed by fitting the sample sets of storm events 
with the Poisson distribution (Haight, 1967). The probability function of 
the Poisson distribution follows Eq. (2). 

P(y)= e− λλy

y!
(2)  

where, λ: average number of storm events per year from 2005 to 2018 
and y: the occurrence of storm events in each year. 

The Poisson distribution describes the probability of occurrence of a 
given number of events within a fixed interval of time, if the events 
occur with an average rate and independency. When the number of 
event occurrences follows a Poisson distribution, they claim to be inde-
pendent events (Bernardara et al., 2011; Callaghan et al., 2008). The 
goodness of the fit between the Poisson distribution (E) and the measured 
data (M) is estimated using the χ2 test (Bernardara et al., 2011) as in Eq. 
(3). 

χ2 =
∑n

i=1

(Mi − Ei)
2

Ei
(3) 

The optimised threshold for the proposed CASE is selected by 
comparing the occurrence of the maximum value of X (Eq. (1)) during 
each storm event with an extreme value probability distribution. We 
hereby use the Generalized Pareto Distribution (GPD) for the statistical 
optimisation. The cumulative distribution function of the GPD (Ber-
nardara et al., 2014) is given by Eq. (4). 

F(x)= 1 −
[
1 + k

(x − μ
σ

)]− 1
k (4)  

where, k: shape parameter, σ: scale parameter and μ: location parameter, 
x: maximum X (Eq. (1)) during each storm event. 

The location parameter (μ) is generally set to zero (Bernardara et al., 
2014; Pickland, 1975). Then, both shape (k) and scale (σ) parameters 
describe the behavior of the GPD. For the selected sample sets of storm 
events, these two parameters are separately estimated using the method 
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of L-moments (Šimková, T., 2017; Hosking and Wallis, 1997). The GPD 
has the characteristics that k and the modified scale parameter (σ* = σ – 
ku, u: the percentile value of X) will remain constant when the threshold 
increases (Bernardara et al., 2014; Jane et al., 2016). This in turn in-
dicates that the selection of the GPD parameters is independent from the 
threshold limits. We use this criterion (‘stability domain’) to identify the 
optimised value of u enabling to develop the CASE for the Sefton coast. 

The following statistical parameters are employed to compare the 
agreement between the theoretical GPD and the sample storm events. 
The variance (s2) measures the squared deviation from the mean value of 
a sample set. The lower the variance the lower the spread of data. x is the 
maximum value of X from the sample storm events, y is the corre-
sponding value from the GPD. x and y indicate mean values and n is the 
number of storm events (Eqs. (5) and (6)). 

s2
sample =

∑n
i=1(xi − x)2

n
(5)  

s2
GPD =

∑n
i=1(yi − y)2

n
(6) 

The bias indicates tendency of the estimator to over- or under-predict 
the sample values. A good estimator provides lower bias (Eq. (7)). 

Bias=
∑n

i=1(xi − yi)

n
(7) 

The Root-Mean-Square-Error (RMSE) indicates the standard devia-
tion between the sample events and the GPD values (Eq. (8)). Lower 
RMSEs imply the better agreements. 

RMSE =

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
∑n

i=1(xi − yi)
2

n

√

(8) 

The coefficient of determination (R2) is defined as the squared value 
of the coefficient of correlation (Krause et al., 2005), which quantifies 
the fraction of the variance of the sample events that is explained by the 
GPD (Eq. (9)). 

R2 =

⎡

⎢
⎣

∑n
i=1(xi − x)(yi − y)
̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅

(xi − x)2
(yi − y)2

√

⎤

⎥
⎦

2

(9)  

3.2. Numerical modelling 

3.2.1. XBeach 
XBeach is a 2DH coastal morphodynamic modelling system (Roel-

vink et al., 2009, 2018) for the estimation of dune erosion within four 
regimes: swash, collision, overwash and inundation as described by 
Sallenger (2000). In the swash-regime, the nearshore hydrodynamics 
are resolved by employing a 2DH description of wave groups and 
infragravity motions (Roelvink et al., 2009). Wave group forcing, which 
drives the infragravity motion and longshore and cross-shore currents, is 
derived from a time varying wave action balance equation. In the 
collision regime, sediment transport from the dry dune to the wet swash 
is estimated with an avalanching model using a critical dry slope and a 
critical wet slope. Sediment transport can be computed using the 
Soulsby-Van Rijn (Soulsby, 1997) and the Van Thiel-Van Rijn (Van Rijn, 
2007) formulations. During swash and collision regimes, XBeach cal-
culates offshore sediment transport by return flow and rip-current. This 
facilitates progressive erosion by removing sediment from the slumped 
dune face. In the overwash regime, XBeach calculates the landward 
sediment transport by the onshore flux of water, which is driven by the 
wave group forcing, and that results in depositing dune sand landward 
as overwash fans. In the inundation regime, dune breaching occurs due 
to the formation of a channel cutting through the dunes. The dune 
breaching is based on the sediment transport induced by the dynamic 
channel flow and the avalanching triggered by bank erosion. 

This study uses XBeach version 1.23.5387 with the surf-beat mode, 
which includes wave-driven currents (alongshore current, rip currents), 
long (infragravity) waves, and runup and rundown of long waves 
(swash). The surf-beat mode is relevant for the swash-zone processes 
and fully valid for the dissipative beaches (e.g. Sefton coast). For the bed 
sediment composition, we use an average sand fraction with D50 of 0.2 
mm (Pye and Blott, 2008). XBeach can speed up morphological changes 
using the morfac approach (Roelvink, 2006). However, real-time mor-
phodynamic evolution during storm impacts is here simulated using no 
upscaling (morfac = 1). 

3.2.2. Model domain 
We use the calibrated 1D model domain presented in Dissanayake 

et al. (2015c). This beach/dune profile is located on Formby Point (see 
Fig. 1b) at the most exposed section of the Sefton beach/dune system. 
Previous studies using a 1D approach have shown high skills in simu-
lating storm impacts at Formby Point, which experiences marginal 
alongshore transport (Dissanayake et al., 2015a, 2015c; Esteves et al., 
2012; Pye and Blott, 2008). Furthermore, cross-shore transport domi-
nates over alongshore transport during storm impacts, and thus 1D 
modelling has successfully been used to investigate storm impacted 
beach/dune erosion in straight (e.g. Kalligeris et al., 2020; Dissanayake 
et al., 2019b) and curved (Callaghan et al., 2013; Pender and Karunar-
athna, 2013) coastal systems. The cross-shore profile is defined from the 
dune crest to the − 1.8 m contour using the measured profile on 
September 10, 2013 (i.e. the initial profile during the selected simula-
tion period). The profile elevation from − 2 to − 8 m is estimated using 
the previous profile survey data (Esteves et al., 2012). Seaward constant 
bed slope of 1:500 is thereafter applied from − 8 to − 20 m contour based 
on the bathymetry of the POLCOMS model (Brown et al., 2010a). At the 
offshore boundary wave data can be accurately imposed from the point 
of observation (i.e. WN in Fig. 1b). A high grid resolution (minimum ~1 
m) is applied at the beach/dune area to accurately represent the bed 
topography. Offshore a low resolution (maximum ~50 m) is used to 
ensure efficient computation times are achieved. Calibrated model pa-
rameters using the measured profile data for the XBeach simulations are 
shown in Table 1. 

Erosion along the profile is analysed within three segments, which 
are defined based on the water level excursion. The threshold water 
level required at Formby Point for the onset of dune erosion due to wave 
runup/setup and wave under cutting is 3.9 m, while the recession of 
dune cliffs occurs by direct wave impacts and soaking when the water 
level rises more than 5.2 m (Pye and Blott, 2016). Of the measured initial 
and final profiles at Formby Point, both span from the 6.5 m contour on 
the dunes to the − 1.8 m contour on the beach. For the analysis of the 
beach/dune erosion, we therefore define three segments along the 
profile (Fig. 1d) and ) Lower Beach (from − 1.8 to 0 m), 2) Upper Beach 
(from 0 to 3.9 m) and 3) Dunes (above 3.9 m). It should be noted that the 
lower beach includes partly the inter-tidal area below 0 m due to the 
limited length of the measured profiles. 

Table 1 
Calibrated model parameters for the XBeach simulations (cf. Dissanayake et al., 
2015c).  

Decription Parameter Calibrated Value 

Chézy coefficient C 57 
Sediment transport formula form 2 (Van Thiesel - Van 

Rijn) 
Maximum shield value for overwash/sheet 

flow condition 
smax 0.8 

Additional shear dispersion factor to create 
advective mixing 

nuhv 1 

Threshold depth for drying and flooding eps 0.005 
Calibration factor for wave asymmetry 

transport 
facua 0 

Avalanching occurs when defined slope 
exceeded 

wetslp 0.3  
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3.2.3. Simulations 
Model simulations are carried out for the derived storm events using 

the proposed (u) and the established (H) CASEs. The simulation period 
spans from 10.09 to December 09, 2013 based on the availability of 
measured profiles (see Fig. 1d). For the model simulations, we employ 
the profile of 10.09 as the pre- and that of 09.12 as the post-storm 
profile. Within the simulation period, several storm events have 
occurred and there are calm periods between adjacent events (see 
Table 5). Thus, possible (partly) beach recovery must be assumed 
(Pender and Karunarathna, 2013). As the model is not expected to 
simulate the recovery of the beach/dune system with high accuracy 
(Bart, 2017), two end member scenarios are defined (Table 2). In sce-
nario 1, we assume, the beach/dune profile is fully recovered (FR) from 
the impacts of the previous event, when the subsequent event occurs (i. 
e. each simulation of the storm events has the same initial profile). In 
scenario 2, the profile does not recover (NR) from the impacts of the 
previous event, when the subsequent storm event occurs. The final 
simulated profile of the previous event is then used as the initial profile 
for the simulation of the subsequent event. These two scenarios are 
therefore expected bounding the observed beach response, where partial 
to full recovery could have occurred between events. 

For the comparison of profile evolution between the measured data 
and the simulated results, we use RMSE (x: bed levels of the measured 
profile and y: bed levels of the simulated profile in Eq. (8)) and Brier- 
Skill-Score (BSS in Eq. (10)) following Van Rijn et al. (2003). 

BSS= 1 −
<

(
zmeasured final − zsimulated final

)2
>

<
(
zmeasured initial − zmeasured final

)2
>

(10)  

where, z: bed level along the beach/dune profile. The BSS is categorized 
for the model skill as, 0.3–0.0: Poor, 0.6–0.3: Reasonable/Fair, 0.8–0.6: 
Good and 1.0–0.8: Excellent. 

4. Results 

4.1. Classification of storm events (CASE) 

The classification of storm events (CASE) has two steps. First, inde-
pendent sample sets of storm events are defined using the observed data. 
Next, a threshold value, which is used to identify the storm occurrence, 
is derived by statistical optimisation. The common, established CASE H 
for the Sefton coast identifies storm events, when Hs ≥ 2.5 m (Dis-
sanayake et al., 2015c). 

4.1.1. Selection of independent samples 
Variation of the yearly storm events for the selected sample sets 

considering different percentile values of X (Eq. (1)) is shown in Fig. 3 in 
comparison to that of CASE H (blue-dash-line). The lower the percentile 
the higher the number of events in each year are classified as storm 
events. Variation of the yearly events presents an oscillatory pattern 
with larger number of storms around 2006/07 and 2013/14, less storms 
around 2009/11 and 2016/17. The number of storm events during peak 
years is as high as 50 for the lowest percentile (90%) sample set, while it 
during the trough years is as low as 5 for the highest percentile (99%) 
sample set. Sample sets of storm events generally show that 2013/14 
was the highest year of storm occurrence, while it was 2006/07 for CASE 

H. Storm impacts during the 2013/14 period can be expected to result in 
strong erosion of the Sefton beach/dune system. 

Some statistical properties of the selected sample sets of storm events 
are summarized in Table 3. The percentile value (u = X%) varies from 
2.1 to 3.6 m, which results in the average storm events per summer- 
summer year from 40.8 to 9.6 respectively. It should be noted that 
these sample sets were estimated based on the variation of X (Eq. 1). 
Therefore, the estimated events consist of high severity storm events (e. 
g. high Hs and high TA) as well as low severity events (e.g. low Hs and 
high TA), providing a large number of storm events per year. CASE H has 
captured about 20 storm events per year from 2005 to 2018. As 
mentioned in 3.1, we used a 12 h spacing between adjacent storm events 
to identify the meteorologically independent events. Therefore, the 
occurrence of the storm events of each sample set should satisfy a Poisson 
distribution. Results of the χ2 test between the sample sets and the 
respective Poisson distributions vary from 2.9 to 6.4. These indicate that 
there is a variability of the independency of storm occurrence among the 
sample sets. The first three percentiles have lower values, implying 
higher independency of storm occurrence compared with the others. 
Moreover, the increment of the χ2 value between two percentiles is 
noticeable after the third percentile (94%). 

4.1.2. Optimisation of storm threshold 
For the statistical optimisation of the storm threshold, the criterion of 

‘stability domain’ is used. Variation of the shape (k) and the modified 
scale (σ*) parameters indicates two stability domains (Fig. 4). The range 
of confidence limits (95%), which are estimated using the t-score 
method (Abu-Shawiesh and Saghir, 2019; Bernardara et al., 2014), in-
creases from 0.13 to 0.22 as the number of captured storm events de-
creases while increasing the threshold value. The k has the first domain 
of stability around 0.10 from 2.35 to 2.54 m of u, and the second is 
around 0.07 from 2.98 to 3.07 m of the u (see domains indicated with 
black-dash-line in Fig. 4a). The corresponding values of the σ* are − 0.02 
in the first domain and 0 in the second (Fig. 4b). The first domain in-
dicates better stability (range ~0.19 m) than the second (range ~0.09 
m), while the change of the confidence limits in the second is relatively 
higher than the first. It should also be noted that the bias minimization 
requires selection of the highest domain stability whereas the variance 
minimization needs more data. Our attempt is herein to select a 
threshold which provides a good fit between the sample storm events 
and the GPD, rather than fitting with the very extreme events only. The 
latter will lead to an increased fit, whereas the number of events de-
creases significantly neglecting the events, which are relevant for the 
beach/dune erosion. Accordingly, we selected the optimised threshold 
2.4 m (red-dash-line: 2.395) considering the lowest increment between 
the points of k and σ* within the first stability domain, which has the 
better stability and the lowest change in the confidence limits. A 
threshold value lower or higher than the optimised value results in a 
higher χ2 value (see Table 3). Therefore, the selected value provides a 
high independency of storm occurrence. This value is then used for CASE 
u to identify storm events, which captures an average of 30.5 storm 
events per year. 

Agreement of the selected storm events using u = 2.4 m is compared 
with the empirical GPD distribution. The selected storm events within 
the statistical analysis period (from 2005 to 2018) are shown in Fig. 5a 
with the maximum value of X (Eq. (1)) in each event and the time of 
occurrence. This scatter plot indicates that about 38% of the storm 
events have a maximum X lower than 3 m, while there are about 80% 
events lower than 4 m. A few very extreme events (e.g. X > 6) are also 
shown. Colour-coding illustrates the duration of each storm event in 
Fig. 5a. The majority of the events (72%) occur within a period smaller 
than one-day (24 h), and about 50% of the events have durations lower 
than 12 h. Only four storm events have durations more than 4 days, and 
their maximum X varies from 4.0 to 7.1 m. CASE u thus captures storm 
events with a wide range of severity levels with respect to the occurrence 
of high Hs and high TA, and the durations. Agreement between the 

Table 2 
Number of simulations (see storm events in Table 5) for FR and NR scenarios in 
two classifications, 1) the proposed CASE u and the established CASE H.  

Scenario CASE Description 

u H 

1. Fully recovered (FR) 14 9 Same initial profile 
2. Not recovered (NR) 14 9 Storm impacted profile from the previous 

event  
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selected storm events and the theoretical GPD (σ = 0.2291, k = 0.1064 
for Eq. 4) is analysed using a probability plot (Fig. 5b). The sample points 
of storm events (black-circle) follow the theoretical GPD curve (red-line) 
more than 4 m of X, indicating a better agreement between the samples 
and the distribution. Thereafter, the samples deviate from the GPD 

curve, whereas they tend to progress close to the distribution up to about 
6 m of X. The very extreme storm events which were found in the scatter 
plot, show relatively large deviations with the GDP curve. 

The overall agreement between the sample storm events and the GPD 
distribution is analysed with the statistical parameters (Table 4). The 
values of the statistical parameters indicate that there is a good agree-
ment between the selected storm events and the respective GPD. 

If both CASE u and H are used to identify storm occurrence in the 
period 2005–2018, CASE u identifies 397 events, while it is 248 events 
for CASE H. Obviously CASE u defines additional 49 events (37%) as 
storms. In the simulation period (September 10–December 09, 2013), 
the characteristics of the identified storm events are summarized in 
Table 5. There are 14 storm events with longer durations in CASE u 
compared to 9 events in CASE H. Therefore, CASE u has identified 5 
additional events (S2, S3, S5, S6 and S10), which is about 35% than 
CASE H. The highest water level of the additional events is found in S6, 
while the highest wave height is shown in S10. S6 spanned 11 h, the 

Fig. 3. Summer-Summer yearly storm events (e.g. from Sep-2005 to Sep-2006) variation from 2005 to 2018 for the selected independent sample sets (colour-coding) 
and for the established storm definition (H: blue-dash-line) of the Sefton coast. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is 
referred to the Web version of this article.) 

Table 3 
Selected percentiles to develop independent sample sets of storm events for the 
statistical analysis, the threshold (u), the averaged storm events per year and the 
χ2 test value by comparing the sample sets with the Poisson distribution.  

% u = X% (m) Averaged events/year χ2 value 

90 2.1 40.8 2.9 
92 2.2 35.8 3.8 
94 2.4 30.5 3.5 
96 2.7 22.9 4.9 
98 3.2 15.2 7.8 
99 3.6 9.6 6.4  

Fig. 4. Variation of the Shape, k (a) and the Modified Scale, σ*(b) parameters of the Generalized Pareto Distribution with the 95% confidence limits. 
Stability domains are indicated by black-dash-line and the selected optimised threshold is shown by the red-dash-line. (For interpretation of the references 
to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.) 
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peak wave height of 2.4 m occurred at high water tide of 4 m, and the 
peak water level was at 4.3 m with a Hs of 2.2 m S10 spanned 7.5 h, the 
peak wave (2.7 m) occurred at low water tide (− 2 m), whereas the peak 
water level was at high water tide (4.2 m) with a Hs of 2.3 m. Therefore, 
these 5 events could provide non-negligible impacts of erosion along the 
profile (Fig. 1d), which are relevant to estimate the storm erosion. 

From the identified storm events within the statistical analysis and 
the simulation periods, it is evident that CASE u is able to capture about 
35% of additional events than CASE H. Therefore, the storm events of 
CASE u could provide potentially high storm impacts leading to a 
comprehensive investigation of storm erosion. 

4.2. Storm erosion 

Storm erosion is estimated by forcing the 1D model domain (see 
Fig. 1c) using the derived storm events in both CASEs following the two 
hypothesized scenarios, 1) FR and 2) NR (Table 2). Of the additional 
events in CASE u, S6 has the highest water level (4.3 m). Therefore, we 
first select this event as an example to investigate the event-based storm 
erosion. Then, the dune toe level change and the storm erosion volume 
of each individual event are compared between CASE u and H. Finally, 
the overall simulated storm erosion during the simulation period is 
compared to the measured profile data. 

4.2.1. Event-based storm impact 
The profile evolution during S6 is shown in Fig. 6 with the initial and 

final measured profiles. For clarity, only the segment covered by the 
measured profiles is herein considered. In FR (Fig. 6a), the final simu-
lated profile (green-line) indicates the storm impacted erosion at the 
ridges and at the dune front. The maximum erosion at the ridges is about 
0.2 m (at about 370 m landward distance), which is nearly 50% of the 
erosion compared with the final measured profile (red-line), and the 
runnel areas have experienced accretion (Fig. 6c). The bed level change 
within the upper beach is higher than the lower beach. The maximum 
erosion at the dunes is about 0.3 m during S6 (at 515 m landward dis-
tance in Fig. 6d). However, during the entire period from September 10 
to December 09, 2013, this area has experienced accretion and lowering 
the upper dune face (see measured profiles: red-line and black-dash-line 
in Fig. 6d). In NR (Fig. 6b), the simulated final profile of the previous 
event (S5) was used as the initial profile. There is no prominent ridge- 
runnel pattern on the initial profile as in FR. The initial profile quite 
agrees with the final measured profile within the upper beach, and thus 
a marginal erosion occurred in this area. Furthermore, the initial profile 
indicates that the dune front has partly eroded during the impacts of the 
previous storm events (i.e. see black-dash-line in Fig. 6d and e). 
Therefore, the erosion at the dune front is also lower (<0.2 m) than that 
in FR. 

The simulated profile at Formby Point is surrounded by dunes of 
higher elevations (maximum height ~ 20 m), and the ridge-runnel 
pattern extends nearly parallel to the shoreline along the coast. The 
erosion of the lower dune triggers lowering of the upper dune face due to 
the steep gradient of the profile (see Fig. 6d and e). Thus, the simulated 
vertical erosion values (0.2 at the ridge-runnel and 0.3 at the dune) 
could result in high erosion volume within the Formby Point area. 
Obviously, the S6 event has considerable impact on the beach/dune 
erosion, and needs to be considered while evaluating the storm erosion. 

The elevation at dune toe changes depending on storm erosion. If 
erosion occurs at dune toe, the elevation decreases. However, erosion at 
the dune face could result in increase or even no change at the dune toe 
level due to slumping and avalanching processes. The change of dune 
toe elevation is compared between the simulated profiles in FR and the 5 
dune toe surveys around Formby Point (Fig. 7). On the initial profile of 
the model (September 10, 2013), the dune toe level is at 4.25 m, while it 

Fig. 5. Selected storm events using CASE u = 2.4 m with the maximum of X during each event vs time in years (a) and the colour-coding indicates storm durations in 
hours. Agreement of the empirical GPD and the sample storm events is shown with the GPD probability vs maximum X (b). Black-circles are the sample storm events 
and the red-line is the empirical GPD. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.) 

Table 4 
Statistical comparison between the sample storm events from 2005 to 2018 and 
the empirical GPD.  

Parameter CASE u = 2.4 m 

Variance (m2) Sample 0.08 
GPD 0.05 

Bias (m) 0.02 
RMSE (m) 0.07 
R2 (− ) 0.96  
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is about 4.7 m south and 4.6 m north of Formby Point with the dune toe 
survey on September 18, 2013. It should be noted that the S1 event on 
September15–September 17, 2013 could increase the elevation at dune 
toe by eroding material coming from the upper dunes. Furthermore, the 
measured dune toes have about 10 m alongshore resolution. Therefore, 
the dune toe survey may have not captured the exact location of the 
profile measurement. Colour-coding of the surveyed dune toes indicates 
that the elevation increases from autumn (blue-line) to winter (black- 
line). Similar observation is found with the model predicted change at 
the dune toe, which implies increased storm erosion at the dune face 
from autumn to winter. Of the 9 events present in both CASEs (see Ta-
bles 5) events show increase at the dune toe level (note. S4u has higher 
increase than S4H). S6 and S10 of the additional events captured in CASE 
u have also increased the dune toe elevation. These results indicate, only 
some events are susceptible to the dune toe change, and the vulnerable 
events in CASE u is higher than in CASE H. 

The simulated erosion volume of each storm event in FR and NR is 
then compared between CASE u and H. In FR, the impact of each storm 

event was simulated using the measured initial profile. The erosion 
volumes in the lower beach (Fig. 8a) are considerably lower than the 
upper beach (Fig. 8b). This is a twofold effect. The extension of the lower 
beach is shorter than the upper beach, and the upper beach consists of a 
prominent ridge-runnel pattern, which provides strong interactions be-
tween the approaching storm wave and the bed topography. The storm 
events of CASE u generally show higher erosion volumes in both lower 
and upper beaches compared with CASE H. Only two events in CASE H 
(i.e. S4 and S9) cause increased erosion (within the upper beach) 
compared to CASE u. Durations of S4 and S9 in CASE u are longer by 0.5 
and 4.5 h respectively than those of H (Table 5). It can be expected that 
the longer durations of these two events in CASE u caused increased 
transport of the eroded sand from the dune up to the upper beach, 
resulting in the reduced erosion of the upper beach. This is evident by 
higher erosion at the dune and in the lower beach in CASE u than in 
CASE H (Fig. 8a and c). S6 causes particularly strong erosion along the 
entire profile, which is even higher than some events captured by both 
CASEs (e.g. S4, S7). It is therefore shown that CASE u has captured 

Fig. 6. Comparison of profile evolution during S6 (additional event of CASE u), in FR (a) and NR (b) (Table 2). Beach/dune profile is shown only for the segment of 
the measured profiles. The final measured profile is included as a reference to compare erosion during S6. 

Fig. 7. Model simulated dune toe level change (note. initial dune toe is at 4.25 m: FR) during storm events (CASE u: thick-black-line and CASE H: yellow-dash-line) 
with the measured dune toe levels (colour-coding) around Formby Point enclosing the simulation period (September 10–December 09, 2013). Alongshore distance 
indicates from south to north based on the dune toe surveys. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web 
version of this article.) 
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additional storm events, which enable considerable erosion of the 
beach/dune system at Formby Point. 

For NR, the simulated erosion volumes are shown in Fig. 9. The 

highest erosion in the lower and upper beaches, and also erosion at the 
dune occurred during the first storm event (S1), which lasted for 45 and 
41.5 h in CASE u and H respectively. CASE u results in higher erosion due 

Fig. 8. Model simulated erosion volume within the measured profile segment (see Fig. 6) considering that the profile is fully recovered (FR) between storm events; 
Lower Beach (a), Upper Beach (b) and Dunes (c). Additional events captured in CASE u are S2, S3, S5, S6 and S10. 

Table 5 
Characteristics of the selected storm events during the simulation period from September 10 to December 09, 2013 using CASE u and H. CASE u has captured 5 
additional events (S2, S3, S5, S6, S10).  

Storm 
ID 

CASE u CASE H 

Period Duration Spacing Hs, peak 
(WL) 

WL, peak 
(Hs) 

Period Duration Spacing Hs, peak 
(WL) 

WL, peak 
(Hs) 

Start End (hr) (days) m (m) m (m) Start End (hr) (days) m (m) m (m) 

S1 2013-09-15 
10:00 

2013-09-17 
07:00 

45  3.4 (− 1.9) 4.2 (2.8) 2013-09-15 
13:30 

2013-09-17 
07:00 

41.5  3.4 (− 1.9) 4.2 (2.8) 

S2 2013-09-18 
16:00 

2013-09-18 
17:30 

1.5 1.4 2.3 (− 3.4) − 3.1 
(2.3)       

S3 2013-09-19 
12:30 

2013-09-19 
19:30 

7 0.8 2.2 (− 2.8) 3.2 (2.1)       

S4 2013-10-09 
13:30 

2013-10-10 
00:00 

10.5 19.8 3.3 (− 1.1) 4.6 (2.2) 2013-10-09 
14:00 

2013-10-10 
00:00 

10 22.3 3.3 (− 1.1) 4.5 (2.5) 

S5 2013-10-16 
15:30 

2013-10-16 
18:30 

3 6.6 2.5 (0.8) 1.7 (2.4)       

S6 2013-10-23 
09:00 

2013-10-23 
20:00 

11 6.6 2.4 (4.0) 4.3 (2.2)       

S7 2013-10-27 
08:00 

2013-10-27 
20:00 

12 3.5 2.5 (2.1) 2.9 (2.3) 2013-10-27 
12:30 

2013-10-27 
18:30 

6 17.5 2.5 (2.1) 2.1 (2.5) 

S8 2013-10-28 
09:00 

2013-10-29 
18:00 

33 0.5 2.9 (− 0.9) 2.6 (2.2) 2013-10-28 
11:30 

2013-10-29 
15:30 

28 0.7 2.9 (− 0.9) − 0.8 
(2.5) 

S9 2013-11-02 
15:00 

2013-11-03 
11:30 

20.5 3.9 4.4 (2.5) 5.2 (3.8) 2013-11-02 
18:00 

2013-11-03 
10:00 

16 4.1 4.4 (2.5) 5.2 (3.8) 

S10 2013-11-05 
15:30 

2013-11-05 
23:00 

7.5 2.2 2.7 (− 2.0) 4.2 (2.3)       

S11 2013-11-13 
21:30 

2013-11-14 
17:00 

19.5 7.9 3.5 (0.6) 3.4 (3.0) 2013-11-14 
00:30 

2013-11-14 
18:30 

18 10.6 3.5 (0.6) 3.4 (3.0) 

S12 2013-11-20 
03:00 

2013-11-21 
04:30 

25.5 5.4 3.8 (1.6) 4.3 (3.3) 2013-11-20 
03:30 

2013-11-21 
05:00 

25.5 5.4 3.8 (1.6) 4.3 (3.3) 

S13 2013-11-29 
07:30 

2013-11-30 
01:00 

17.5 8.1 3.2 (− 1.9) 3.2 (2.9) 2013-11-29 
08:00 

2013-11-30 
02:00 

18 8.1 3.2 (− 1.9) 3.2 (2.9) 

S14 2013-12-05 
03:30 

2013-12-06 
07:00 

27.5 5.1 4.6 (6.2) 6.2 (4.6) 2013-12-05 
03:30 

2013-12-06 
07:00 

27.5 5.1 4.6 (6.2) 6.2 (4.6)  
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to longer duration of S1 than H. In the other events besides S9, the 
erosion volumes within the three regions of the profile are remarkably 
lower than that of S1. In S9, water level reached up to 5.2 m coinciding 
with a Hs of 3.8 m (see Table 5). The highest water level of the first eight 
events (from S1 to S8) was only 4.6 m, and the corresponding Hs was 
only 2.8 m. Therefore, S9 has particularly strong impact on the dune 
resulting to the highest erosion. During the impacts of S1, the ridge- 
runnel pattern has been significantly flattened and thus low erosion 

volumes are shown in the lower and upper beaches for the subsequent 
events. The additional storm events in CASE u also show erosion in the 
lower and upper beaches, and on the dune (e.g. S6). It should be noted, 
after S6, the events of CASE u could produce lower erosion than H, 
because the profile is already impacted by the additional events. The 
results of CASE u, however, indicate that the erosion volumes of the 
events after S6 have comparable or higher erosion than H. S14 shows no 
erosion of the dune though water level reached up to 6.2 m with a Hs of 

Fig. 9. Model simulated erosion volume within the measured profile segment (see Fig. 6) considering that the profile is not recovered (NR) between storm events; 
Lower Beach (a), Upper Beach (b) and Dunes (c). Additional events captured in CASE u are S2, S3, S5, S6 and S10. 

Fig. 10. Erosion volume with the mean Hs vs the mean TA during storm events in the Fully-Recovered (FR: Upper panels) and the Not-Recovered (NR: Lower panels) 
simulations. Numbers on the upper-left plot are referred to the storm events (see Table 5), from CASE u (○) and CASE H (□), and colour-coding indicates erosion 
volume (m3/m) and white-colour indicates no erosion. Vertical panels are Lower Beach (a), Upper Beach (b) and Dunes (c). (For interpretation of the references to 
colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.) 
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4.6 m. This suggests that the dune is already eroded and set back during 
the previous events, particularly with the impact of S1 and S9. Similar to 
FR, the results of NR also indicate that capturing additional events in 
CASE u (e.g. S6) impacts the beach/dune erosion at Formby Point. 

Sensitivity of the simulated erosion volumes to the variations of 
water levels and wave heights is analysed using the mean values of TA 
(TA) and Hs (Hs) during the storm events as proxies (Fig. 10). 

Hs varies from 2 to 3.3 m, while TA ranges from 0.1 to 1.2 m. The 
additional storm events of CASE u (S2, S3, S5, S6 and S10) have lower Hs 
than 2.5 m. Both maximum TA (1 m) and Hs (2.3 m) of the additional 
events are found with S10. However, S6 shows the maximum erosion in 
FR and NR (see change in colour-coding in S6 and S10). Longer storm 
duration of S6 (11 h) than S10 (7.5 h) has resulted in higher erosion but 
lower Hs and TA. S7, S9 and S11 have relatively large differences of TA 
and Hs between two CASEs. These events have longer storm durations in 
CASE u than H (see Table 5). In S7u, TA is higher by 0.2 m, but Hs is 
lower by 0.1 m than S7H. S7u has higher erosion within the lower and 
upper beaches compared with S7H. S11u has also higher TA (0.2 m), but 
lower Hs (0.1 m) than S11H. The erosion volumes of S11u are higher than 
S11H. In S9H, Hs and TA are higher by 0.3 m and 0.1 m respectively than 
S9u. However, S9u shows higher erosion than S9H. This occurs due to the 
longer storm duration of S9u (20.5 h) compared with S9H (16 h). 
Therefore, these results indicate that TA dominates on the beach/dune 
erosion compared to Hs, while the longer the storm duration, the higher 
the erosion though Hs and TA decrease. 

4.2.2. Overall storm impact 
The overall evolution of the profile is compared between the 

measured and simulated profiles using the initial and final profiles of the 
simulation period (September 10–December 09, 2013). The initial and 
final measured profiles are shown in Fig. 11 with the final simulated 
profiles. The measured profiles (black-dash-line: initial and red-line: 
final) indicate strong erosion at ridges and sedimentation at runnels 
due to the storm impacts. This is particularly found in the profile 
segment from 0.8 to 3.0 m of the upper beach, where the ridge-runnel 
pattern is prominent. In FR (Fig. 11a), the initial and final profiles of 
S14 (last event) are analysed (note. both S1 and S14 have the same 
initial profile). In NR (Fig. 11b), the initial profile of S1 and the final 
profile of S14 are analysed. In both scenarios, the final simulated profiles 
of CASE u (green-line) and H (blue-dash-line) have qualitatively the 
same variation as the measured final profile (RMSE~0.15 m and 
BSS~0.3). The segment from 0.8 to 3.0 m ODN agrees much better 
between the measured and the simulated profiles of the two CASEs and 
also the scenarios (RMSE~0.09 m and BSS~0.8). Simulated profiles in 
FR and NR indicate accretion at the dune (~4–5 m elevation). It should 

be noted that the measured profile extends up to about 5.5 m elevation, 
and so does the comparison. Above this level (>5.5 m), both final pro-
files (measured and model) indicate erosion compared with the initial 
profile. The maximum dune height along this profile reaches about 20 
m. Therefore, during the storm impacts, the upper dune has been eroded 
(slumping of the dune front) resulting accretion at the lower dune. This 
is a common phenomenon of dune erosion (slumping and avalanching). 
The simulations have over-predicted dune erosion, though the trend 
agrees with the measured data. In FR (Fig. 11a), both CASEs have 
similarly captured S14 (see Table 5). Therefore, both the green-line (u) 
and the blue-dash-line (H) show exactly the same pattern. In NR 
(Fig. 11b), the profiles have experienced cumulative impacts of erosion. 
In CASE u, the final profile is resulted from the impacts of 14 events, 
while it is only 9 events in CASE H. At the upper beach (Fig. 11c), the 
green-line (u) is below the blue-dash-line (H). At the dune (Fig. 11d), the 
green-line is smooth compared with the blue-dash-line. These indicate 
the higher impact of CASE u than H, though they are marginal. It is also 
shown that the erosion along the profile is lower in FR than NR. For 
example, at the distance 250 m, the simulated profiles are above the 
measured final profile (red-line) in Fig. 11a (FR), while they are below in 
Fig. 11b (NR). Moreover, on the dune, the difference between the 
measured and the simulated profiles is higher in FR than NR (e.g. see at 
5 m). These results indicate, neither the number of storm events within 
the simulation period nor the durations of the events in CASE u and H are 
able to produce significant different of the final profile, whereas the two 
hypothesized scenarios show different impacts due to the cumulative 
effects. 

The overall erosion volume within the simulation period is estimated 
considering the initial and final profiles of the measured data and the 
simulated results (Fig. 11). The estimated overall erosion volumes are 
shown in Fig. 12 for the lower and upper beaches, and the dune sepa-
rately. Within the lower beach, the estimation from the measured pro-
files has an erosion volume of 3.4 m3/m, while it is 4.0 m3/m for FR in 
both CASEs. In NR, the lower beach has experienced erosion volumes of 
13.3 and 12.4 m3/m for CASE u and H respectively. These results indi-
cate that the simulated erosion volumes of FR (during S14) resemble the 
estimated erosion from the observations. The erosion of the upper beach 
is greater than the lower beach (note. the profiles of the lower beach 
encounter only a part of the lower beach from 0 to − 1.8 m). The 
measured profiles within the upper beach result in erosion of 26 m3/m, 
while it is 16 m3/m in FR for both CASEs, and that of NR is 37.7 m3/m 
for CASE u and 36.1 m3/m for H. Therefore, the simulated erosion in FR 
is under-predicted and in NR is over-predicted by about 10 m3/m in both 
CASEs compared with the erosion from the observations. The lowest 
erosion of the measured profiles is found on the dune (2.9 m3/m). The 
dune erosion of FR is 4.2 m3/m in both CASEs, while it is fairly same in 

Fig. 11. Comparison of the measured and simulated final profiles within the simulation period (September 10–December 09, 2013), by forcing with the storm events 
of CASE u and H in the fully recovered, FR (a) and the not recovered, NR (b) scenarios. 
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CASE u (4.9 m3/m) and H (4.8 m3/m) of NR. 
The overall evolution of the profile during the simulation period 

suggests that the hypothesized two scenarios provide the lower (FR) and 
the upper (NR) bounds of the storm driven beach/dune erosion. The 
final profile, particularly from 0.8 to 3 m ODN, does not depend on the 
number of storm events or the storm durations, but it is related to the 
severity of the storm events. Therefore, in the overall storm impact 
considering the initial and final profiles of the simulation period, both 
CASE u and H result in fairly similar storm erosion. If the overall erosion 
volume is estimated based on the event-based erosion (4.2.1), the 
simulated erosion volume of CASE u is higher by 12% (FR) compared 
with CASE H. Therefore, the difference in storm impact between CASE u 
and H is noticeable in FR while analysing the event-based erosion. 

5. Discussion 

The established CASE for the Sefton coast (H) is based on wave 
heights only (i.e. Hs ≥ 2.5 m), although it is a hyper-tidal environment 
(spring tidal range ~ 10 m). This CASE has been used in several studies 
as the basis to identify the occurrence of storm events and to investigate 
the storm impacted beach/dune erosion (Williams et al., 2011; Dis-
sanayake et al., 2015a,b,c; Karunarathna et al., 2018). Storm driven 
erosion of the Sefton beach/dune system increases when storm waves 
approach the coast during high water (Pye and Blott, 2016). The 
occurrence of storm events at spring low water provides minimal im-
pacts on the beach while resulting in episodic erosion of the dune, if 
storm events coincide with the highest water level during spring. 
Therefore, the CASE using wave heights alone does not necessarily 
identify all extreme events, which are of relevance for the storm driven 
beach/dune erosion. This raises the requirement of investigating the 
beach/dune erosion resulting from the events of a classification, which 
uses both wave heights and water levels (CASE u). 

We used the offshore wave heights (Hs) and the nearshore water 
levels (TA = observed tide-astronomical tide) to propose a novel CASE 
for the Sefton coast and to investigate the storm erosion at beach/dune. 
Our basis is the occurrence of high Hs and high TA, which can be 

expected during storm events (Haigh et al., 2016; Pye and Blott, 2016). 
Quartel et al. (2007) employed Hs and TA with two separate thresholds 
to identify the storm events, which disturb the gradual bar migration, 
using the Argus video images at Noordwijk, the Netherlands. Dune 
erosion was beyond the focus of this analysis, and many beach/dune 
systems are not rich with the Argus images. Li et al. (2014) used this 
bivariate threshold method to define storm events. They adopted an 
arbitrary threshold for Hs and the proposed TA by Quartel et al. (2007) 
for their probabilistic analysis of storm occurrence. In contrast, we 
developed a single threshold for both parameters using a combined 
approach of the univariate function (Bernardara et al., 2014) and the 
bivariate analysis (Mazas and Hamm, 2017). In the bivariate analysis of 
Mazas and Hamm (2017), the univariate function was defined using the 
nearshore water levels and the nearshore wave heights, which were 
obtained by transforming the offshore wave heights into the nearshore 
area using analytical formulas (Goda, 2010). These formulas describe 
wave transformation by refraction and shoaling processes considering a 
uniform bathymetry with shore parallel depth contours. The Sefton 
coast has a convex-shape and a complex bathymetry. Furthermore, Coco 
et al. (2014) showed that the offshore wave characteristics are respon-
sible for the beach/dune erosion. Therefore, our analysis used offshore 
Hs, and this was subsequently used to force the XBeach model, which has 
advanced wave transformation processes (Roelvink et al., 2009). 

Occurrence of storm events, which are relevant for the beach/dune 
erosion, was identified using statistical analyses. The time spacing be-
tween adjacent events was set to more than 12 h. It is higher than the 
period of the transitory TAs generated by storm tracks over the Irish Sea 
(Brown et al., 2010a). For the southern North Sea, the storm spacing of 6 
h has been used (Li et al., 2014). Storm tracks pass generally over the 
British isle and approach the North Sea (see Fig. 4 in Haigh et al., 2016). 
Therefore, the selected storm spacing should satisfy for the meteoro-
logically independent events on the Sefton coast. This was further 
confirmed with the low χ2 values between the sample events and the 
Poisson distribution (Table 3). Variation of the yearly storm events had 
an oscillatory pattern (Fig. 3). The crests and the troughs indicated high 
and low storm occurrence respectively. They correspond to positive 

Fig. 12. Overall erosion volume during the simulation period of storm events (September 10–December 09, 2013) within the measured profile segment (see Fig. 11) 
in the simulations of Fully-Recovered (FR) and Not-Recovered (NR) scenarios. Black-colour-bar: observations, light-colour-bar: CASE u, and dark-colour-bar: CASE H. 
CASEs u and H are stacked on each other, H does not start from the x-axis. 
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(NAO+) and negative (NAO− ) North Atlantic Oscillations, which depend 
upon the location of storm tracks over the north Atlantic ocean 
(Schlichtholz, 2018). For the statistical optimisation of the storm 
threshold, we used the two-parameter Generalized Pareto Distribution 
(GPD) following the Pickland’s theorem (Pickland, 1975). The GPD has 
improved properties for the extreme value analysis compared with the 
other extreme value families, Gumbel, Fréchet and Weibull (Li et al., 2014; 
Callaghan et al., 2008). The optimised threshold (u = 2.4 m) captured 
about 30 events annually, which had a good agreement with the GPD 
(RMSE = 0.07 m in Table 4). Using bivariate thresholds, Li et al. (2014) 
identified more than 30 events annually for the North Sea, and Mazas 
and Hamm (2017) suggested to use 15–25 average events per year for 
time series (Hs, TA) of about 10 years. Therefore, the optimised 
threshold has captured reasonable number of storm events. The agree-
ment between storm events and GPD slightly increased for high 
threshold values whereas the captured events significantly decreased (e. 
g. u = 3.6 m, 10 events/year, RMSE = 0.03 m). Such events are however 
very extreme events with high return levels (e.g. 2013/14 winter: Haigh 
et al., 2016), and are important for estimating coastal flooding 
(McMillian et al., 2011) or the impacts at coastal structures (Bruce et al., 
2009). Our focus in this study was to investigate the storm driven 
beach/dune erosion. Selecting a high threshold thus results in neglecting 
the events, which are severe enough to impact the beach or cause dune 
erosion. Dissanayake et al. (2019a) showed that the storm events with 
low wave height and high water level are as important as the events with 
high wave heights and low water level for the beach/dune erosion. The 
derivation of CASE u enabled selection of those very extreme events 
together with lower severity events. 

The proposed CASE u identified additional storm events (35%) 
compared with the established CASE H in both statistical analysis and 
simulation periods. Therefore, the occurrence of events per year is 
higher in CASE u than H. Haigh et el. (2016) described that the 2013/ 
2014 winter had the largest number of extreme events within the last 
100 years. CASE u was able to capture this observation (94% in Fig. 3). 
However, CASE H showed that 2006/07 had the largest number of 
events. During the increasing phase of storm occurrence (e.g. from 
2009/10 to 2013/14 in Fig. 3), the increase of storm events per year is 
higher in CASE u than H, and that indicates the global changes are better 
captured by CASE u. Moreover, Dissanayake et al. (2019a) showed, 
when a storm event with Hs of 2 m occurs during high water tide (e.g. 
MSL+2 m) at Formby Point, results in higher erosion than an event with 
Hs of 2.5 m at MSL. CASE u is able to capture both of these events 
whereas CASE H can identify only the latter event. Furthermore, the 
occurrence of a high severe event after a low severe event causes higher 
erosion at Formby Point than the occurrence of the high severe event 
alone (Dissanayake et al., 2015c). This indicates the importance of 
capturing low severe events (e.g. Hs < 2.5 m) because they modify the 
ridge-runnel pattern in the inter-tidal area allowing to direct impact of a 
subsequent high severe event at dunes. Splinter et al. (2014) also 
showed that storm erosion of several low sever events is important over 
a high severe event. 

Two hypothesized scenarios representing inter-storm beach recovery 
were adopted for the numerical simulations (XBeach) at Formby Point, 
which shows the highest vulnerability to storm impacts on the Sefton 
coast (Esteves et al., 2011; Dissanayake et al., 2014; Pye and Blott, 
2016). The simulation period was based on the two surveyed profiles on 
10.09 and December 09, 2013, and we identified therein several storm 
events (CASE u: 14 and H: 9). Therefore, the two profiles do not repre-
sent pre- and post-storm status of the individual events, whereas the 
evolution of the entire simulation period. XBeach is a dune erosion 
model, which has proven capacity in predicting storm driven beach/-
dune erosion (Roelvink et al., 2018). During calm periods between storm 
events, beach/dune recovery processes are likely to occur either 
partially or fully (Pender and Karunarathna, 2013). Since XBeach cannot 
predict recovery processes for the same parameter setting as of the storm 
erosion (Bart, 2017) and the availability of only two profiles, we 

hypothesized two scenarios to bound the uncertainty due to system re-
covery: 1) the profile is fully recovered (FR) and 2) the profile is not 
recovered (NR) during the inter-storm calm periods, to simulate the 
storm driven beach/dune erosion. 

The event-based storm impact resulted in higher erosion in CASE u in 
both scenarios than CASE H. In FR, each storm event impacted on the 
prominent ridge-runnel pattern causing strong erosion within the lower 
and upper beaches. It was found that the many events of CASE u resulted 
in higher erosion volumes compared with CASE H (Fig. 8). Longer storm 
durations of the events in CASE u (see Table 5) provided increased 
impact and in turn erosion. From the additional events, S6 had marked 
erosion volume along the profile, which was even greater than some 
events captured by both CASEs. The total erosion volume of all events in 
CASE u was about 12% higher compared with CASE H. These emphasize 
that the additional events (e.g. S6) are important to investigate the 
beach/dune erosion. In NR, the total erosion was lower than FR, due to 
the cumulative change of the profile (Fig. 9). In the first event (S1), the 
ridge-runnel pattern was significantly flattened, and thus provided 
lower erosion during the subsequent events. However, if the water level 
raises during the subsequent events (e.g. S9) than the previous events, 
the avalanching and slumping processes trigger lowering of the dune 
front leading to severe erosion (Roelvink et al., 2009). When the dune 
front has been eroded and set back during the previous events, there will 
be no erosion at the dune though the water level increased (e.g. S14). 
Dissanayake et al. (2015c) showed similar results that the dune erosion 
decreases, when a storm event follows a high severity event. 

The overall storm impact, which was analysed using the initial and 
final profiles during the simulation period, was fairly similar in both 
CASEs as well as in both scenarios (Figs. 11 and 12). In FR, the last event 
(S14) was same in CASE u and H (Table 5). S14 was simulated from 
05.12 to 06.12.2013 using the measured initial profile on September 10, 
2013. However, the simulated final profile showed a reasonable/fair 
agreement (BSS = 0.3, Van Rijn et al., 2003) with the measured final 
profile on December 09, 2013, and that further increased (i.e. good 
agreement) depending on the analysed segment (e.g. from 0.8 to 3 m: 
RMSE = 0.09 and BSS = 0.8, and from − 1 to 5 m: RMSE = 0.11 and BSS 
= 0.6 in Dissanayake et al., 2015c). It should be noted, the initial profile 
has been measured on September 10, 2013 after a calm period, while the 
final profile has been measured on December 09, 2013 after a high se-
vere storm event (S14). Accordingly, if the measured initial profile has a 
prominent ridge-runnel pattern and the measured final profile has a 
linear shape within the inter-tidal area, the simulated final profile of any 
severe storm event resembles the measured final profile with a good 
agreement (Dissanayake et al., 2015a,c). In NR, higher erosion at the 
lower and upper beaches, and the dune occurred by the cumulative 
impact of all events than S14 in FR. Formby Point experiences erosion 
during storm impacts, then beach recovery depending on the following 
calm period, and again erosion during the next event and so on (Esteves 
et al., 2012; Pye and Blott, 2016). Dunes typically rollover landward (i.e. 
erosion at seaward and accretion at landward: per. comm. with Andrew 
Martin in the local council). The measured final profile has experienced 
these processes, but the simulated final profile has experienced only 
erosion in both scenarios. Therefore, the impacts of storm events in 
CASE u and H on the beach/dune erosion are difficult to distinguish by 
analysing the initial and final profiles of the simulation period. 

The models overestimate dune erosion by the same amount in both 
CASE u and H. This indicates that they have similarly captured the 
occurrence of extreme water levels, though the durations of storm events 
are different. Several elements contribute to the overestimation of dune 
erosion, e.g., 1) simplification of dune granulometry, 2) accuracy of 
measured data, 3) 1D model approach and 4) Model physics. Dunes at 
Formby Point consist of different level of consolidations of sand and 
vegetation roots (Pye and Blott, 2008), which were not implemented in 
the models. Resolution of boundary forcing and profile measurement 
might not sufficient to capture the actual variations. Depending on the 
storm approach, the contribution of alongshore transport to the profile 
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evolution increases, and that is not present in the 1D approach. 
Furthermore, 1D models tend to overpredict high waves (Stockdon 
et al., 2014). Parameterization and assumptions of the model formula-
tions might not fully represent the natural behaviour (Kalligeris et al., 
2020). However, the overall agreement between the measured and the 
model profiles qualified reasonable/fair, which facilitated to investigate 
the storm impacts from the CASE u and H events. 

6. Conclusions 

A two-step framework was developed to investigate the storm driven 
beach/dune erosion using the data of Formby Point on the Sefton coast, 
UK. In the first step, a statistical analysis was carried out to derive a 
classification of storm events (CASE) considering the variation of water 
levels (TA) and wave heights (Hs). The univariate response function, X 
(t) = Hs(t)+TA(t), was analysed for the period (t) 2005–2018. Statistical 
properties of the probability distributions were adopted to estimate the 
optimised threshold (u). The established CASE for the Sefton coast (H) is 
based on the variation of Hs only. Both CASE u and H were used to 
identify the storm occurrence. In the second step, the storm erosion was 
simulated by forcing XBeach with the derived storm events within a very 
extreme storm period. In order to capture the possible beach/dune 
response, we used two scenarios of simulations, FR: fully recovered and 
NR: not recovered of the profile between events. The simulated storm 
impacts were analysed along the lower and upper beaches, and the dune. 

CASE u identified additional storm events (35%) compared with 
CASE H. The additional events impacted at the beaches and the dune. 
Storm durations of the events in CASE u were longer than CASE H. 
Variation of the mean Hs and the mean TA during storm events indicated 
that the occurrence of high TA dominates erosion compared to high Hs. 
In FR, the initial profile had the ridge-runnel pattern, which experienced 
a large morphological response during each storm event, whereas NR 
produced low erosion due to cumulative impact. In the event-based 
impact, the erosion volume of CASE u was higher by 12% (FR) than 
CASE H. Estimation of the overall impact using the initial and final 
profiles showed, both CASEs result in similar erosion volumes. The post- 
storm profile at Formby Point has a distinct shape, particularly within 
the upper beach, where the ridge-runnel pattern is prominent. During 
severe storm impacts, the ridge-runnel pattern is flattened, and the 
profile is linearized. The agreement between the simulated and the 
measured profiles depends on the time of the profile measurement (i.e. 
the initial profile after a calm period and the final profile after a severe 
storm event) rather than the number of storm events. The hypothesized 
scenarios accomplished the lower end (event-based: NR, overall impact: 
FR) and the upper end (event-based: FR, overall impacts: NR) of the 
envelope of the natural profile evolution of Formby Point. More analyses 
are essential to validate this approach with the event-based profile 
measurements, though it provided better results for the available sur-
veys compared with CASE H. 

This study concludes, both Hs and TA are important parameters to 
identify the occurrence of storm events. CASE u was able to capture a 
wide range of severity events, which showed increased storm occurrence 
per year representing global change of extreme events. Additional storm 
events of CASE u provided marked erosion at the dune, which is not 
recoverable compared to the lower and upper beaches. These events 
need to be identified for a comprehensive interpretation of the storm 
erosion and to apply suitable coastal management strategies (e.g. esti-
mating beach nourishment volume, recession and landward rolling of 
dune crest). CASE u is independent of tidal range, and also tidal phase 
because storm events generally span more than 6 h. The proposed two- 
step framework is therefore universally applicable to investigate the 
storm driven erosion on beach/dune systems. 
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